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How About Dr. Rashid Buttar? 

Published on June 4, 2023 

Written by Ray Horvath 

 

As you may have learned about it; 

Dr. Rashid Buttar was Murdered by poisoning on May 18, 2023 after airing this 

video. He died in hospital. Tens of millions will die this year after being injected with the 

Covid 19 Vaccine. 5G will initiate the Deaths by way of 1 minute intervals over the 

coming months. 

Here is the video link below: 

Trouble clicking? Copy and paste this URL into your browser: 

https://principia-scientific.com/how-about-dr-rashid-buttar/  

 

As you know, I hardly ever watch videos, but due to the hype his death generated on 

“alt” sites, I felt obliged to listen to him. 

It turns out, he believed in “viruses” that can somehow be activated through 5G signals. 

On June 22, 2022, I already published an article about potential activators : 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/activators 

https://principia-scientific.com/how-about-dr-rashid-buttar/
https://substack.com/redirect/a2a439fe-b5f9-4b62-918d-8e09f3c4bb88?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
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While he recognized the nanotech in the vials, he also claimed that the dormant 

“Marburg virus” is there in the injected, only to be activated by three mysterious one-

minute bursts of 5G in the 16-18GHz range. Apparently, he didn’t know that there were 

more than enough toxins in the vials that varied from batch to batch, and it is possible to 

control the nanotech remotely through 5G to cause the same type of damage as 

mRNA/spike protein would, if they were ever deployed: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/still-thinking-about-the-vials 

He also advocated for Ivermectin, which I used to guess could be helpful in certain 

cases after the “covid” circus began, assuming it was taken within about 48 hours after 

an injection (after the nanotech is anchored in the body and lights up on bio-electricity, 

it’s too late). The latest versions of the “safe and effective” drug have been endorsed by 

official sources, which makes its current contents a bit dubious: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/further-considerations-about-ivermectin 

So, if Buttar was wrong on so many accounts, why was he killed? Half-truths have been 

most welcome from major influencers: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/how-do-lies-become-the-truth 

Half-truths, yes, but only when the truth in them is not already known by most. Buttar, 

on the one hand, divulged “confidential information,” so may have failed a 

“confidentiality test.” What I’m finding strange is that the link between the injections and 

5G has been out for over a year, and even I was writing about the upcoming huge 

numbers of sudden deaths already last August. With that article, the number of my 

subscribers started to grow rapidly, which hasn’t stopped ever since: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/a-shortlist-of-whats-coming 

Buttar also considers Ivermectin the “cure,” which is unlikely at this point, but most 

importantly, he must have hit a nerve by referring to 5G as the activator of whatever will 

kill the multitudes. THAT information was certainly “confidential,” and was not supposed 

to surface prematurely. The cause of deaths after the time comes will be easily 

assigned to the non-existent “Marburg virus” or even Rudolph, the reindeer. Survivors 

will not be asked what they believe. 

According to the latest developments, the FDA gave green light to mass “vaccination” 

through the food supply: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/save-the-animals 

https://substack.com/redirect/61bc5dbd-1fe7-4d66-a3a6-11e186e29d02?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/51605e26-8799-4a9f-b70a-d5c413d0aa90?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/2648bfd8-2983-4b62-8bdc-1a049801213f?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/9fb1c600-fd1e-4943-8dcc-f2423a062e53?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/a1416ef4-5c55-445e-9899-437918c8ad5d?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
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The mass poisoning, of course, must have happened several months or up to three 

years ago, because by now, there is hardly any difference between “vaccinated” and 

“unvaccinated” blood: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/cp/123967171 

So, heroes are never perfect, but Buttar is a hero, who must have known what was 

coming to him. His case resembles Dr. Andreas Noack’s who also seems to have been 

killed with a Directed Energy Weapon shortly after publishing his video about mass 

murder with injections containing graphene hydroxide. Buttar mentioned only graphene 

oxide, but he probably didn’t know that 5G can turn it into graphene hydroxide that kills 

fast. 

Buttar, as I have been, also expected the time to come this year. I would find the 

beginning of winter the most likely for catastrophic mortalities, but it can start before the 

end of the summer, which would ensure gradual implementation of “emergency 

powers”: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/disruptive-events-are-coming 

The ONLY protection is now on the public domain: 

The 5G towers/antennas must go: 

https://rayhorvaththesource.substack.com/p/the-invasion-of-the-infernal-towers 

Source: Brighteon 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dr. Rashid Buttar was a retired U.S. Army Brigade Physician, with the rank of Major and 

served as  5th Special Forces Brigade surgeon.   News of his death sadly comes as no 

surprise, since Dr. Buttar was to be a speaker at a conference a few days before he 

was hospitalized for what was later confirmed as poisoning.  Dr. Buttar was one of over 

two dozen physicians, researchers, scientists, virologists, microbiologists, that were 

exposing the as many as 200 vectors for the so-called Covid va((ines; they were as 

Pfizer called theirs, “operating systems” designed to perform “gene” therapy.  All the 

major four pharmaceutical companies used their own version of the spike “S-Protein”. 

In the video link above on page 1, Dr. Buttar talked about the “second” wave attack that 

is coming.  Attorney Todd Callender represented 400,000 U.S. military active and 

reserve forces who were seeking religious waivers stated two years ago that the whistle 

blowers inside the U.S. military that the shots they received were modified in such a 

way there would be a double “kill shot” effect.  Attorney Callender said that military 

personnel would experience myocarditis and pericarditis health issues along with other 

https://substack.com/redirect/2e9846a3-7375-4ee1-bc38-751123053414?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/f183f0ea-c98c-4f86-b6e2-b227fba25783?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://substack.com/redirect/f758ea9d-8272-4bb2-aacb-cb440f28c929?j=eyJ1IjoidGY0cjYifQ.bahAdB_OrMpVx2Z9zSCSLI_M1iMi7HvxmLGb7oDtseE
https://www.brighteon.com/e9fe505b-e477-4798-b0b8-6b28cd944547?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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issues, and would be maimed or killed randomly depending on the person’s immune 

system reactions.  Surviving the first phase of the Spike Protein “kill shots” would set 

them up for the second phase.  Within in the initial and booster shots were embedded 

with “bomblets” as described by Attorney Todd Callender.  These “bomblets” would be 

activated as Dr. Buttar states in his video message, will be activated using the 18-GHz 

signal range of 5G wireless energy at three one-minute blasts.  The pathogenic nano-

particles encased in a hydrogel will boil and rupture releasing their content to kill the 

victim.  Dr. Buttar noted each shot contained three pathogens, naming one as the 

Marburg virus, but did not mention the others.   Attorney Todd Callender in previous 

interviews identified the other pathogens as a combination of at least three of the 

following:  E-Coli, HIV1, Marburg, SARS2, Ebola, and Avian Flu.   

Dr. Buttar does not mention an important point here and it is so important that we 

should remember that it was the Chinese CCP learned the hard way; and when back on 

October 31st, 2019, they “threw the switch” that activated their “smart city” 5G system, 

millions of Chinese people were killed from the “modulated” 5G wireless energy.  

Whether they knew it or not is irrelevant since 5G at 60-GHz consumed 98% of the 

blood oxygen contained in the lungs of those holding new 5G cell phones in their hands. 

That information was further confirmed by the 14 Wuhan crematoriums operating non-

stop for at least six months.  The data was gathered and collected by U.S. satellites 

flying over the mainland of China.  Those satellite pictures were shown on the Internet 

for weeks in early 2020.  By February 2020, the Chinese business press reported that 

the national phone company of China had 21 million fewer cell phone accounts.  You 

should have been asking the question, why is this so important to know?  My analysis 

suggests that the sellout out of the U.S. by the Obama/Biden crime family to China 

involved treason at the highest level of the U.S. government/military complex. 

When Attorney Todd Callender revealed that the U.S. military had been vaxxed with a 

“bomblet” contained within the lethal vaxxines, it suggests a potential benefit to an 

adversary such as China or Russia, should the ability of the U.S. be in any way 

degraded or ineffective would prevent the U.S. from being able to defend against an 

attack by either the Chinese or Russian military.   We have had many reports of young 

Chinese men entering the country through the southern border from locations in the 

Panama region of Central America.  These reports have been reported by U.S. intel 

sources in the illegals being smuggled into the U.S.  The next question I have is, when 

is this attack from within planned to take place. 

The second phase of this viral attack is slated for the fall of 2023 according to sources 

within the highest level of the U.S. military.   The poisoning death of Dr. Rashid Battar is  

evidence why few have risked their lives to expose the Genocide Plan to the public. 
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There is a hit-list of a dozen names that are censored in the media whenever they share 

evidence that this is not a “rogue, novel virus” but rather a lethal bioweapon.  Dr. Sherri 

Tenpenny first exposed the Spike Protein (PEG) polyethylene glycol in the Pfizer 

vaccine as early as September, 2020.  PEG is lethal to the human body, in any  

amount.   

We do not know what all Dr. Rashid Buttar was planning to reveal, and in the video link 

on page 1 above, you can tell his difficulty in communicating too much in advance for 

fear for his life before the presentation he was to deliver.  A hit on Dr. Buttar would be 

clear evidence that he had information that was sensitive enough to order his execution. 

Dr. Buttar being retired military would have known contacts sharing classified 

information with him and so I suggest war with China is on our horizon. 

Blessings, 

 

Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com. 

www.pastorbobreid.com  
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